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Ephesians 2:
22 In whom you also are being built together into a dwelling place of God in spirit.

1 Peter 2:
5 You yourselves also, as living stones, are being built up as a spiritual house into a holy priesthood to offer up spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God 

through Jesus Christ.
1 Corinthians 12:

13 For also in one Spirit we were all baptized into one Body, whether Jews or Greeks, whether slaves or free, and were all given to drink one Spirit.

The Church Being Built in Spirit
The  church  as  God’s  building,  God’s  house,  and  God’s

dwelling place is in our spirit.  Ephesians 2:22 says, “In whom
you also are being built together into a dwelling place of God in
spirit.” We may say that God dwells in us, but strictly speaking,
He does not dwell  in our mind or in our emotions but in our
spirit. We may say that we are being built together in the church.
However, the building is not in our mind but in our spirit. Our
mind is wild, like an unbridled horse. Perhaps someone would
say to me, “Brother, I am absolutely one with you.” Regardless
of who he might be, I would not believe him or listen to him,
because it is useless for someone to merely say that he is one
with me. Being in the mind is not useful, but being in the spirit is
useful.  If  you were truly  in spirit,  you would be one with me
without having to say it. Therefore, our being built together as
God’s dwelling place can take place only in our spirit.

God’s Name and Habitation Being in the Spirit
You may be wondering where Jerusalem is today. In order to

answer this question,  we must notice two things that Moses
says  repeatedly  in  Deuteronomy:  that  both  God's  name  and
God's habitation would be in the place which the Lord would
choose. According to history, God has not had His name or His
habitation  in  any  place  other  than  Jerusalem.  Today  God's
habitation is in our spirit (Eph. 2:22), and we Christians are to
meet in  the name of  the Lord (Matt.  18:20).  Both the Lord's
name and God's habitation are in our spirit.  Thus, our spirit is
today's  Jerusalem  where  we  should  worship  God.  Do  not
despise your spirit, for it is today's Mount Zion.

Oneness Only in the Spirit
If  the children of Israel in ancient times had not cared for

Mount Zion,  they  would have been divided.  Only Mount Zion
could keep the oneness of the children of Israel. Likewise, the
real oneness of Christians today can be kept only in our spirit. If
we would forget everything and turn to our spirit, we would be
one. Christians are divided because they do not care for their
spirit. Instead of caring for the spirit, they care for such things as
foot washing, head covering, the ways of baptizing, and the type
of bread or wine used at the Lord's table. They may debate and
even fight with one another, but they do not care for their spirit.
Many Christians do not even know that they have a spirit. Thus,
they stay in their  mind. If  you stay in your mentality, you will
never  be one with other  believers.  Rather,  you will  fight  with
others. Because I realize that the mentality is so strong and so
ugly, I often pray, "Lord, keep me in my spirit."

Because Christians stay in the mind, they are divided. If a
thousand Christians were gathered together and each stayed in
his mentality, there would be a thousand divisions. The reason
many husbands and wives are not one is that they are in their
independent mentality. For a wife to have a mind independent
from that of her husband is divisive. Oneness is only in the spirit.
As we have pointed out, oneness is the Holy Spirit who is in our

spirit. Therefore, when we turn to our spirit, we are one. Today
our spirit is the New Testament Jerusalem, the place where we
have oneness.

The Spirit and the Body, Chapter 19, W. Lee

The Revelation of the Mystery, Chapter 5, W. Lee

Questions:
1. Why are there so many divisions among Christians?

2. What is the unique way to be one with all the believers
and to build up the church?
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